INTRODUCTION

The World Squash Federation, in conjunction with the Egyptian Squash Federation is delighted to host the 2019 WSF Coaching Conference on Thursday 31 October (starting 10am) - Saturday 02 November 2019 (concluding 4pm) in Cairo, Egypt. A great range of expert presenters are being booked and will be announced soon.

CONFERENCE HOTEL

Hotel Name: Steigenberger Hotel (4 Stars)
Address: 2 Kasr Al Nile St., Tahrir Square, Cairo, Egypt
Tel: (+2) 02 25750777
Website: https://www.steigenberger.com/en/hotels/all-hotels/egypt/cairo/steigenberger-el-tahrir-cairo

The hotel is located in Tahrir Square in Downtown, Cairo.

The Conference and court sessions will all take place in the same hotel.

RESIDENTIAL CONFERENCE PACKAGE (4 Nights/4 Days)

Includes:
- 4 Nights Hotel with Breakfast (arrival 30 October, departure 03 November 2019)
- Breakfast on 31 October, 01, 02 and 03 November.
- Morning and Afternoon tea/coffee breaks on 31 October, 01 and 02 November.
- Lunch on 31 October, 01, and 02 November.
- Conference Participation Fee for 31 October, 01, and 02 November.
- Transfer from/to Cairo International Airport and the hotel is available for an extra US$25.

RESIDENTIAL CONFERENCE PACKAGE FEE A:

Single room: US$ 725.00
Shared twin room: US$ 575.00 per person
(Sharing with another residential conference delegate)

If a twin room is stipulated, participants should specify on the Registration Form any particular person with whom they wish to share; otherwise pairing will be done by the organisers. The sharing option cannot be guaranteed in the case of odd numbers.
ATTENDING CONFERENCE WITHOUT HOTEL PACKAGE:

US$ 400.00

Includes:
- Morning and Afternoon tea/coffee breaks on 31 October, 01 and 02 November
- Lunch on 31 October, 01, and 02 November
- Conference Participation Fee for 31 October, 01, and 02 November
- Transfer from to Cairo International Airport and the hotel is available for an extra US$ 25.

ATTENDING CONFERENCE FOR ACCREDITED EGYPTIAN COACHES PACKAGE:

US$ 300.00

Includes:
- Morning and Afternoon tea/coffee breaks on 31 October, 01 and 02 November
- Lunch on 31 October, 01, and 02 November
- Conference Participation Fee for 31 October, 01, and 02 November

NON-DELEGATES

Costs for an accompanying person sharing a room (breakfast included) but not attending the conference nor having other conference meals are indicated in the booking form.

HOW TO REGISTER AND FURTHER INFORMATION

The Conference Forms can be downloaded from the following website links:
Egyptian Squash Federation: www.squashegypt.com
WSF: www.worldsquash.org

Egyptian Squash Federation shall invoice the total Package Fees. Payment must be received no later than 20 August 2019.
“Good to World Class”

30 October – 03 November 2019, Cairo, Egypt

First name: ______
Family name: ______
Sex: M □ F □
Address: ______
Tel (Work): ______
Home: ______
Mobile No.: ______
E-mail: ______

Residential Conference Package A (4 Nights): (please tick the appropriate box)

☐ Single room (4 nights 30, 31 October, 01, and 02 November) US$ 725
☐ Twin room shared (4 nights 30, 31 October, 01, and 02 November) US$ 575

I wish to share a room with another residential delegate: ______

Non-Delegate Costs

☐ Twin room shared (4 nights 30, 31 October, 01, and 02 November) US$ 300

I will be sharing a room with (NAME OF GUEST) who is a residential conference delegate.

Name of Guest: ______

Additional Nights’ Accommodation:

Including breakfast - single room US$ 125
Including breakfast - sharing twin room US$ 70

Please specify date(s) of any additional nights’ accommodation: ______

Total amount payable US$ ______

Arrival/Departure:

Residential Delegates to make their own arrangements to reach the Conference Hotel Cairo International Airport (or from other arrival points).

This form to be returned to: egyptiansquashfederation@hotmail.com